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Marry us? I’d love to.

A wedding is a celebration of love, friendship, and family; of where you’ve been and where

you’re going. Every time I am asked to officiate a wedding, I know what a unique

responsibility and honor it is to stand between two people who are making what is often

the most important, most public declaration of their lives. I cherish the moments when I

can feel—palpably—the love, joy, and anticipation in a room full of people coming together

for a singular purpose: to celebrate love.

Please visit frannycivitanoweddings.com to find responses to frequently asked questions.



Simple and Custom Ceremony products below are for locations accessible within the NYC boroughs
within a 12-minute walk of public transit. Additional fees may also be included for expedited
ceremony needs. If you require customization beyond what is offered below, a custom fee may be
associated with that request. Should you require officiant attendance at a rehearsal, please add
$150. Note: Simple Ceremony and Just the Legal Stuff Please may not be available on holidays or during holiday weekends.

CUSTOM CEREMONY: $700

Perfect for couples who want a thoughtful, beautiful ceremony that will showcase your
partnership and give your guests an intimate experience.

● Customizable ceremony (approximately 10-15 minutes in length): using your story
as inspiration, I will build a ceremony that is adapted from an original template
which can include readings, stories, and involves your guests (all as desired).
Ceremony draft will be delivered at least one month prior to the ceremony and
includes up to three revisions.

● One in-person meeting or video chat, unlimited email correspondence, advice and
vows coaching.

● Choice of officiant wedding attire: choose between four options to match your
wedding’s style or theme.

● Signing & filing your marriage license.

SIMPLE CEREMONY: $400

Perfect for those planning an intimate gathering for a small group of friends and family and
desire something simple and beautiful to celebrate.

● Sweet, pre-written ceremony (approximately 5 minutes in length): choose from two
ceremony options, three vow options, and up to one reading.

● Email correspondence and advice.
● Choice of officiant wedding attire: choose between four options to match your

wedding’s style or theme.
● Signing & filing your marriage license.

I WRITE, YOU PERFORM: $250-375

Perfect if you or a friend or family member are officiating a wedding and you want help
editing a ceremony you write, or want me to write it for you.

● I will work with you to either edit and provide feedback for a ceremony that you
write yourself, or work with you to draft a ceremony that I write and you review and
edit.

● I can work with just you, or involve the couple in the process.

JUST THE LEGAL STUFF, PLEASE: $225

Only looking to get your wedding license signed? I can do that.

● Legally required questions (i.e., do you take this person to be your spouse?) +
signing of the license.

● Mailing your license.
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